The necessity of designing flexible and versatile systems is one of the most current trends in robotic research. Including visual servoing techniques in an existing robotic system is a very challenging task. In this paper a solution for extending the capabilities of a 6 d.o.f manipulator robot, for visual servoing system development, is presented. An image-based control architecture is designed and a real-time implementation on an ABB robot is developed. The image acquisition and processing, toghether with the computing of the image-based control law were implemented in Matlab. A new type of robot driving interface that links the robots' controller with Matlab environment is proposed. The robustness and stability of the feature point based control laws are tested in multiple experiments. Experimental results revealed very good performances for the real-time visual servoing system.
INTRODUCTION
Visual servoing has been studied in various forms for more than three decades starting from simple pick and place tasks to todays real-time, advanced manipulation of objects. In terms of manipulation, one of the main motivations for incorporating vision in the control loop was the demand for increased flexibility of robotic systems. The main aim of the image based visual servoing is to control the endeffector of a robot arm such as a set of image features to reach a desired configuration (Hutchinson et al., 1996; Chaumette and Hutchinson, 2007) . Even if new visual features were proposed (Marchand and Chaumette, 2005; Chaumette and Hutchinson, 2006) , point features still remain the most used image measurements in designing real-time visual servo control laws. Usually they are coordinates of the centroids or corners that describe an object.
The main problem for visual servoing systems is that in order to have a robust and stable control law the image based controller must be designed taking into account the dynamic constraints of the manipulator robot and also the workspace configuration. A direct implementation of the visual feedback scheme is very difficult to obtain, mainly due to the access impossibility over the low level components (ex: joint motors) that are part of the robot. Due to this impediment, a method for extending the capabilities of the robots' controller is needed. This extension must be designed in a matter that all the existing time periods (due to communication, to image processing and control computation) are included and the system works in real-time.
Many simulators that implement image based visual servoing architectures were proposed in the last decade (Corke, 2005; Cervera, 2003; Lazar and Burlacu, 2008) . Also, real time applications of visual servoing systems are presented in different research areas. A real-time 3D visual tracking and control algorithm for a 5 degrees of freedom microassembly workcell is presented in (Tamadazte et al., 2009 ). The solution proposed uses a model-based tracking algorithm in real-time in order to obtain the 3D pose of the Micro Electro Mechanical Systems. A classical Reinforcement Learning (RL) architecture that use an actor-critic design was proposed for a real-time visual tracking task of a 6 d.o.f. robot (Perez-Cisneros and Mora-Galvez, 2005) . Knowing, the potential of ultrasound imaging for guiding a surgical instruments, Stoll (Stoll et al., 2006) proposed a real-time 3D ultrasound image-guide robotic system. This system was designed in order to autonomously navigate a minimally invasive surgical instrument in 6 d.o.f. using only passive tracking.
In the present paper a real time image based visual servoing architecture for a 6 d.o.f. manipulator is proposed. The architecture is structured in three mod-ules (Image Based Control, Robot Driver Interface, Robot Controller), each one having a different objective, but in the same time is connected with the other ones. The configuration of the manipulator robot is an eye-in-hand type. Images are acquired and processed in real time, thus point features are extracted. The visual feedback control law will be designed in order to minimize the error between the current and the desired point features. A 6 d.o.f. ABB IRB-2400 manipulator robot was chosen in order to implement the designed visual servoing architecture. On the robots' gripper a video camera was mounted. A commonly cited problem in real-time applications is the bounded bandwidth communication between the visual sensor and the robot which induce a latency in the closed-loop system. In order to obtain a sufficient sampling bandwidth an extension of the robots' controller (named ABB S4CPlus) is usually a solution. In (Blomdell et al., 2005) such an extension was developed, but the visual servoing applications were not considered. A new extension of the capabilities of the ABB S4CPlus controller is proposed in this paper. Using a robot driver interface, low-level real time interaction between the robot controller and a master PC are possible. The visual control algorithm was implemented in Matlab using a classical proportional approach based on point features.
The present paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the structure of a visual servoing system for a real-time application. Section III is dedicated to the image based control algorithm. In Section IV experimental results are presented, while the conclusions are detailed in Section V.
VISUAL SERVOING ARCHITECTURE
In order to develop a real-time image based control algorithm for an ABB manipulator robot with 6 d.o.f., using point features, the visual servoing control architecture from Figure1 was designed. The proposed structure has as input the desired configuration f * of the point features extracted from the desired image.
Starting from an initial pose of the gripper, an image is acquired using a Sony XCD-V60CR camera mounted on the gripper and point features f were extracted based on the Harris detector presented in the next Section. The image based controller minimizes the error between the desired f * and the current point features f (t), and has as output the reference camera velocity v * c . Integrating this reference camera velocity a new gripper pose denoted x * c is obtained and transformed into a quaternion based pose representation (x * c q ) which represents the input for the robot controller via the Robot Driver Interface (RDI).
This architecture is composed from three different modules: Image Based Control, RDI and Robot Controller, each one having a different execution time. The following notions are considered: T ap the execution time for the Image Based Control module, T c the RDI module execution time and T the execution time for Robot Controller module. The sample period (T s ) of the entire architecture is obtained from:
The 
Rapid Program
ABB IRB 2400 is a 6-axis manipulator robot, designed specifically for manufacturing industries that use flexible robot-based automation. The robot is equipped with an operating system called BaseWare OS that constitutes the kernel of the RobotWare family. BaseWare OS controls every aspect of the robot, like motion control, development and execution of application programs communication, etc. The properties of BaseWare OS can be split up in five main areas: The RAPID Language and Environment; Exception handling; Motion Control; Safety; the I/O System. RAPID is a textual programming language for industrial ABB robots, thus the RAPID program can be written using the console (teach pendant) and also, it can be written on any other computer following the RAPID syntax.
The motion of the robot represents the pose modification of a frame attached to the gripper. The origin of the gripper's reference frame is known as Tool Center Point (TCP). The structure of any variable that stores a pose of the TCP is:
where [x 1 , x 2 , x 3 ] represent the new position of the TCP and [q 0 , q 1 , q 2 , q 3 ] are the TCP orientation given in quaternion.
Integrating the reference camera velocity
The new orientation is stored in a roll-pitch-yaw (RPY) matrix:
where c() and s() denotes the cos and sin functions. In case of ABB IRB-2400 robots, as for many manipulator robots, the orientation is represented by quaternions (Siciliano et al., 2009 ). In the same way as complex numbers, the quaternions can be defined by introducing abstract symbols i, j, k which satisfy the rules i 2 = j 2 = k 2 = i jk = −1 and the usual algebraic rules except the commutative law of multiplication. When quaternions are used in geometry, it is more convenient to define them as:
where the imaginary part q 1 i + q 2 j + q 3 k behaves like a vector q = (q 1 , q 2 , q 3 ) in V 3 , and the real part q 0 behaves like a scalar in R. The conjugate of a quaternion is denotedq * = q 0 − q. Let Q u be the ensemble of quaternions having unit length ( q 2 0 + q 2 1 + q 2 2 + q 2 3 = 1). Ifq ∈ Q u then rotating a vector − → r around an − → η direction axis with an angle α can be express by:
where is the quaternion multiplication,r = 0 + − → r ,
The transformation that links the orientation expressed by a rotation matrix with the orientation expressed by quaternions is:
where r i j are the components of the rotation matrix from (3). Equation (6) will be used to convert the RPY matrix in quaternion that is necessary to control the gripper of the ABB IRB-2400 manipulator robot. The pPosDest variable which store the TCP pose is called RobTarget and represent the input signal for the ABB S4CPlus controller. Moving to a RobTarget data involves using one of the following instruction: MoveAbsJ, MoveC, MoveJ, MoveL, MoveCDO, MoveJDO, MoveLDO, MoveCSync, MoveJSync. In order, to control the griper movements of an ABB IRB-2400 manipulator robot a MoveJ instruction is used and has the following syntax:
with ToPoint -the desired point, Speed -the TCP speed, Zone -the TCP position related to desired point and Tool -the effector used. The optimal parameter [\V ] represent the TCP velocity in mm/s and replace the Speed argument, [\T ] is the execution time for a motion from the current to the new TCP pose, [\Z] specified the distance of the effector approaches the target position and [\Wob j] represent the working object.
The new reference pose of the robots' TCP, representing the output of the image based visual control algorithm after integration, is saved in a file and transmitted to the robots' controller. The first row of the file contains the position given in Cartesian coordinates and the second line from the file contains the V I S A P P 2 0 1 1 -I n tern ati on al C on f eren c e on C om p u ter V i s i on T h eory an d A p p li c ati on s orientation as quaternion form. Workflow begins with a first step by copying the RAPID program from the disk and loading it on the S4CPlus controller. This simple program is designed using a single persistence variable pPosDest. The RAPID program is formed by lines of code that have as effect the movement of the griper to the pose defined by the position and orientation contained in variable pPosDest. The procedure that performs this operation is decribed below:
MoveJ pPosDest, T 0.5, f ine, toolGRIP; Con f J \ On; Con f lict \ On; checkPoint := −1; ENDPROC This procedure is loaded in the Robot Controller and executed when the persistent variable pPosDest is changed by the image-based control algorithm. The Robot Interface module manages the communication between the RDI and the S4Plus Controller, which is the robots controller. This one allows external interaction through the TCP/IP via two serial connections (RS232 and RS422 Full duplex) or an Ethernet network. The effective communication is carried out by the ABB Interlink service, which sends commands to the robots controller, collects data from it through the Interlink Monitor module of the service by means of a polling mechanism and modifies the RP at the persistent variables level. It is important to note that the minimum polling interval that can be set is 200 ms, and this interval is also maintained between two successive commands. For a given list of persistent variables, the Interlink Monitor maintains their state and notifies each time when a value was changed. A programmable way to interact with the Interlink service and Monitor is allowed through a specific ActiveX component, namely the Helper Control, part of WebWare SDK (Cederberg et al., 2002) . The Robot Interface module wraps the components and offers further means to the other modules. The role of the I/O module is to acquire the MAT-LAB output, to read the new pose of the TCP and to send it towards the MATLAB input. When the file is changed, it interprets this as a command and reads the file information, modifies the persistent variables in the RP (in this case the pPosDest variable see the previous section) and runs the proper procedure (MoveTo) using the robot interface module. The end of the procedure is notified by the monitored variable checkPoint and its value is changed to -1. After this, the I/O module gets the current pose of the gripper and puts the information at the MATLAB input.
Robot Driver Interface
The User Interface of the RDI (Figure 2) was designed, tested and implemented in C# and has the following capabilities: connects the RDI to a robot controller (label 1), interacts with the selected controller by copying, running, stopping Rapid programs (label 4), open/close the robots motors (label 3), and change its grippers position/orientation (label 10). Additionally, it maintains and shows relevant information about the controller and robots states (labels 2 and 7), the program variables (6), significant events (8), and also the data from the MATLAB output (9).
Using these modules, the RDI offers a solution to link the MATLAB algorithm to the physical component. From the safety point of view, the solution modifies safely some persistent variables and guides the work-flow of the Rapid program. As performance, our measurement showed that the time between a command from visual control algorithm and the effective execution by the robot controller is in the polling interval set at 200 ms. Through RDI module, the cur-rent gripper pose are used as feedback in order to obtain a better approximation of the depth related to the camera frame, depth that are used in visual control algorithm to compute the interaction matrix.
IMAGE BASED VISUAL CONTROL
In this Section the image based control algorithm is presented. As visual information input point features are considered. Next an algorithm for point features extraction from monocrome images is presented. Also the design of the visual proportional controller is revealed. The proposed controller minimizes the error between current and desired point features configuration, while taking into account the visibility constraints, and generates the reference velocity vector of the camera.
Point Features
A variety of operators have been proposed to detect point features. For our real-time visual servoing structure the Harris detector (Ma et al., 2003) was chosen. For the Harris algorithm, the definition of a point feature is typically taken to be a location in the image where the local autocorrelation function has a distinct peak. Given an image I(u, v), the autocorrelation matrix is computed from:
where g is the gaussian kernel and I u , I v are the gradients on the u and v directions:
The main idea for detecting point features is to analyze the function:
where δ ∈ R is a tunable sensitivity parameter. In order to establish the influence of δ let the two eigenvalues (which in this particular case are also the singular values) of A be σ 1 , σ 2 . Then:
and for δ being small, both eigenvalues need to be big enough to make C(A) pass a threshold thus only point features are detected. The algorithm has proved robust due to its high reliability in finding L-junctions and its good temporal stability making it an attractive point feature detector for tracking. Also the computational time is lower than 0.15 ms thus being suitable for real time implementation.
Visual Proportional Controller
The main goal of any image based control architecture (IBVS) is to drive a robot system using information acquired by a visual sensor (Chaumette and Hutchinson, 2006) . If the considered robot system is a manipulator robot that has a video camera mounted on the gripper then a visual servoing structure with an eyein-hand configuration is created. In order to achieve the main goal, a trajectory for the video camera must be designed. The trajectory is given by the integration of the camera velocity obtained from the IBVS architecture by minimizing the error between the current point features configuration and the desiring one. The error between point features in the image plane is defined as follows:
where f (t) represents the point features position at time t and f * the desired configuration. Equation (11) is the general representation of the input signal for the image based controller. The outputs of the image based controller is the reference velocity v * c of the camera. If the task of extracting point features and finding the correspondences in the desired configuration is completed then a relationship between time variation of f (t) and camera velocity can be generated. Let v * c be a vector composed from linear velocities of the camera frame and the instantaneous angular velocities of the camera frame.
The link between the motion of point features and camera velocity is given by (Chaumette and Hutchinson, 2006) 
where by L ∈ R 2n×6 is denoted the image Jacobian of n point features that compose the vector f . From (11) and (12) it is obvious that:
In order to increase the robustness of the visual based control algorithm a different error function can be used:
V I S A P P 2 0 1 1 -I n tern ati on al C on f eren c e on C om p u ter V i s i on T h eory an d A p p li c ati on s where D = Diag{d 1 , ..., d n } is a weighting matrix used to remove the outliers from the point features set. The weights d i vary from 1 when the robust estimation gives full confidence and 0 when the feature is doubstlessly an outlier. For exemple an weighting algorithm for establishing the values for {d 1 , ..., d n } can be generated using the distance of each feature towards the center of the image. If the i-th point feature is positioned near the image center, the d i will have a value close to 1, else if the point feature is near one the edges of the image the value of d i will be close to 0. Taking into acount that D can be considered to vary slowly and thusė
A classical proportional controller is defined by (Chaumette and Hutchinson, 2006) :
but using (13), (14), (15) a more robust expression can be obtained:
Let
be the interaction matrix of the detected point features and thus (17) can be expressed:
In (
Considering that the structure of a point feature is f = (u, v) = K · [x, y, 1] T , where K is the intrinsic parameters matrix (Ma et al., 2003) , (u, v) are the image plane coordinates expressed in pixels, (x, y) the point features' coordinate in the virtual projection plane, then the interaction matrix for a point feature can be computed using (Mansard et al., 2009) :
where z is the depth of the corresponding projection point in the Cartesian space related to the camera frame. The initial depths of the point features are recovered using an epipolar geometry method (Hartley and Zisserman, 2004) , were the two views are the initial image and the desired one. The correspondence between the point features detecting in consecutive frames is a computational consuming operation. In order to have a real time implementation this operation must be optimized. Our approach was to use a local model predictor of the future position of the point feature in order to narrow the correspondence search area. If f (t) is the current position of the point feature then the correspondent f (t + T s ) from the next frame will be search in the proximity of the predicted position computed by the discretization of (12) using Euler's method (Lazar and Burlacu, 2009) :
Due to the composition of T s from (1) the velocity vector v * c is equal to 0 during the period T ap + T c . An area of 11×11 pixels centered inf (t +T s ) is extracted from the image and the point feature detector is employed, thus resulting the correspondent f (t + T s ).
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The visual servoing architecture proposed in the present paper was implemented, tested and validated, and the results of the conducted experiments are revealed. A visual servoing system (Figure 3 ) was developed and it is composed from: a master PC (label 1), the S4CPlus ABB controller (label 2), an IRB 2400 ABB 6 d.o.f. manipulator robot (label 3), a visual sensor mounted on the gripper (label 4) and the work table (label 5). The link between the visual sensor (label 4) and the master PC (label 1) is realized by an IEEE-1394b serial bus interface. The robots' controller (label 2) communication with the mater PC is realized using an Ethernet network. Images were acquired using a Sony XCD-V60CR visual sensor. This type of industrial camera is based on a serial communication interface IEEE1394b (FireWire) . The IEEE-1394b interface allows a transfer rate of 800 Mbit/s and use a 9-pin connector. The intrinsic camera parameters used are : the unit cell size 7.4µm × 7.4µm, the depth resolution was set to RAW16: 10bits/pixel and the focal length was set to 4.5mm. Since an eye-in-hand camera configuration it is used, the extrinsic camera parameters are related to the robot effector frame. The visual sensor is able to acquire 90 fps with 640 × 480 image resolution. In order to optimize the computational time for the point features extraction, images with 320 × 240 resolution were considered.
Considering the frames attached to the robot base R b , to the camera R c , to the gripper R e and the work table R m , the homogeneous matrix T b m between the frames R m and R b is given (Figure 4) . Having an eyein-hand camera configuration and knowing the transformation T e c between R c and R e frames, thus, the homogeneus transformation T b c between the frames R c and R b is obtained. Let T c c be the homogeneus transformation between R c frame and the new camera pose. The following work scene information were apriori known: the pose of the robot frame, the pose of the object frame, the transformation between camera and TCP.
Work table
Considering an initial and desired image ( Figure  5 ), point features were extracted using the Harris detector. First step was to establish the correspondence between the initial and the desired point features. This step is done, for now, manually by the user. After the starting correspondence will be generated automatically using the motion prediction model (21). Having established the correspondence for each iteration, the image based control law (19) was implemented in order to ensure an exponential decrease of the error from the image plane. The proportional controller was tuning manually and the parameter λ was set to 0.01. For this visual feedback control law and with an execution time for motion T = 0.5, the following results are obtained: the point features trajectory in image plane (Figure 6 ), the camera velocity vector (Figure 7 ) and the camera trajectory in Cartesian space (Figure 8 ). The visual servoing system performances depends on the gain factor λ and on the execution time for the motion parameter T . Considering a new starting configuration (the green diamond from Figure 9 ), a gain factor λ = 0.01 and an execution time raging from 0.5 to 0.9, the following point features trajectory is obtained, Figure 9 . As it can be observed, if the execution time is increased, the error will decrease faster but with a more complicated gripper trajectory (Figure 10 ) and a greater effort for controlling the robot V I S A P P 2 0 1 1 -I n tern ati on al C on f eren c e on C om p u ter V i s i on T h eory an d A p p li c ati on s joints. Considering the same initial configuration, a new experiment was conducted in order to analyze the visual servoing system performances related to gain factor changes. Thus, for a constant execution time T = 0.5, different values for the gain factor was considered: λ = 0.01 and λ = 0.02. In Figure 11 , the image plane trajectory of the point features are illustrated. Analyzing the error evolution (Figure 12 ) it can be observed that, increasing the gain factor will leads to a faster decrease of the error and consequently a decrease of the transient response. The downward when increasing the gain factor is the increase of the control effort, undesirable action in a control structure. Therefore, it is necessary to establish a compromise value for the gain factor in order to obtain optimal performances without great effort.
CONCLUSIONS
In the present paper, a real-time image based visual servoing architecture for an ABB manipulator robot with 6 d.o.f. and an eye-in-hand configuration was developed. The proposed architecture is composed from three modules (Image Based Control, Robot Driver Interface and Robot Controller) connected between them, but each one has a different objective. The communication between the robots' controller and the Matlab environment which implements the Image Based Control module is realized using a new extension of the robot controller based on RDI. In order to implement the designed visual servoing ar-chitecture, a classical proportional control law based on point features was considered. For a better stability of the control law, the RDI provide a feedback (the current gripper pose) that are used to estimate the depths of the point features, thus generated the interaction matrix. The experimental results revealed good robustness and stability for the real-time image based servoing architecture designed.
